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Bulldozers move in 

Science center started 

> - / fe, MV* K ' -i, .» »* E f c . 
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Frosh football game 
to highlight weekend 

Phone 587-5402 

The third annual Fall 'Parents 

Weekend at Alfred ¡begins Friday 

afternoon with Ith« freshman (foot-

bal game against Cortland. Ad-

mission to tihis game, (held at 

Merfrdll Field at 2 p.m., win be 

free. 

"The purpo3e of Barents' Week-

end is to better acquaint parents 

with the University amid "with op-

eration of itlhie Parents' Associ-

ation. 

•In anranging the schedule, the 

Alfred Parents' Association at-

tempted to make it (posiäible for 

parents .to spend as much time 

as possible with their ïaTorlte 

student. 

Highlighting the program will 

be the two (home football games, 

several open houses, and coffee 

hours with the deans and facul-

ty of the various colleges. 

Friday, October 28 

2 p.m.—Freshman Football, Al-

fred vs. Cortland, Merrill iFieli 

adGd 

a-9 p.m.—Parents Registration, 

Campus Center 

5:45 p.m.—Dinner, University 

Dining HJalls 

7:30 p.m.—R.O.T.C. program, at 

Men's Gymnasium 

8-9 p.m.—'Open House, N e w Uni-

versity Health Center 

8-10 p.im.—Open House, N e w Uni-

versity Observatories 

Saturday, October 29 

8-8:30 a.m.—'Breakfast 

9-12 ajm.—Parent Registration, 

Campus Center 

9-11 a.m.—Deans and Faculties 

host coffee ¡hours 

11:45 a.m.—Parents Association 

Meeting, Alumni Hall 

12 noon—Lunch 

2 pjm.—Varsity Football, Alfred 

vs. Unsinus, Merrill Field 

5:45—Dinner 

8-10 p.m.—Open House at new 

University Observatories 

8-10 p.m.—'Open House at new 

University Health Center 

JââMg 

under construction 

Photo by Paul Greenberg 
Work is under way on the new science center, which is being constructed behind Allen Lab. 

Scouten denies specious 
theatre evolution theory 

by Lester Friedman 
Through a series of ¡historical-

ly sound and factually correct 

reference, Dr. Scouten in ihis af-

ternoon lecture, dissevered four 

of tlhe traditional beliefs of theat-

rical history and pointed out 

their almost total fallaciousness. 

The first tenet of theatrical 

history upon which ¡Dr. Scoutem 

focused, ii3 the generally accepted 

developmental pattern of theatri-

cal growth. 

H e sketched this (pattern as: 

wagon drama; to innyards; to 

the Bankside theaters (the Globe, 

the S'wan, etc.); to the nine-

teenth century Restoration ¡thea-

ters that w e inherit [today. Dr. 

Scouten disagreed with this neat, 

continuous, "evolutionary pro-

cess." 

The lecturer feflt that there is 

not one, 'but two distinct devel-

opmental patterns present in the 

history of the theatfre. The Utaist 

of these patterns ranges from 

church iplays, to guild produc-

tions, to the Bankside theaters. 

Concluding (with these theatres, 

the first cycle came to a com-

plete halt. 

The secohd cycle ¡begins In 

1605. At this time Enico Jones 

returned from Italy to England. 

With him he brought the Italian 

technique of employing painted 

scenes as backdrops for theatri-

cal presentations. 

Restoration stage 

Using these backdrops, the 

play was moved Into the private 

homes of rich English noblemen. 

This development continued until 

It blossomed into the Restoration 

(stage of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth century, and based on 

this are our present day theatri-

cal set-ups. Dr. Scouten feels that 

this broken development is the 

correct one of theatre develop-

ment. 

The obvious question which 

formed in the listener's mind at 

this point was, "going on the as-

smption that ithis .thesis of two 

distinct developmental patterns is 

i3ond, why has' the one develop-

mental theory continued to exist 

for so long a time?" 

This unasked question was an-

ticipated and answered by ithe 

lecturer. H e explained that E. K . 

Chambers was the great London 

stage critic in the 1'890'j. During 

the period in which Chamlbaru 

did his research the predominant 

mode of thought was scientific.. 

Chambers was ready and will-

ing to devote his entire life to 

the research of the London Stage, 

but he de3ired that his work be 

accepted- order for his the-

ories to be aooepted in his scien-

tifically oriented world. Cham-

bers set up the development of 

the theatre as an evolutionary 

process, growing from the simple 

to the complex. 

¡Later critics studying the Lon-

don stage did not check Cham-

bers' sources, (but merelly accept-

ed ¡his work and ¡his conclusions. 

Thus the myth was transferred 

from critic to critic, and from 

generation to generation. 

Use of Innyards 

T i e next focal point of the 

lecture was an esoteric discus-

sion on the use of innyards and 

inner stages of the Elizabethan 

era. Dr. Scouten maintains that 

the Elizabethan theatres were 

used 3-9 'beer gardens part of the 

weeik, and as dramatic »stages for 

the remainder. 

He postulates that the Eliza-

bethan actors placed their stage 

upon the open mouth of the bear 

pits and performed here. To baok 

up his theory, Dir. Scouten em-

phasizes itbat with the structure 

of the Globe theatre i3uch as it 

was, if there had been an inner 

stage or a place to put one, the 

majority of the 'spectators could 

not have seen the action. 

This structural discussion wa3 

followed by a proof (that the the-

ory of church plays being per-

formed on moving pageant wa-

gons was an erroneous one. 

The lecturer feels that thl3 the-

ory is incorrect, first because of 

the time element involved. If 

these plays were performed at 

continuous fifteen minute inter-

vals .throughout the town, then 

even nder exemplary conditions, 

players could not have fflni3hed 

their series of plays until 5 a.m. 

the next morning. 

Glaring Incongruity 

Since it is known that per-

formances could not be given af-

ter nightfall, there Is a glairing 

incongruity. The initial argu-

ment that forms against Scout-

en's reasoning is that the plays 

could have been acted over a 

two or three day period. 

This excuse Dr. S c o u t e n 

promptly defeats toy producing 

records of payment which proved 

that all the players assembled at 

4:30 the next morning for their 

fees. The obvious oonolusion that 

he draws from these facts is that 

the actors toured the city on 

pageant wagons, tout actually per-

formed in a given area. 

The final main point of this 

lecture was of mo3t Interest to 

(Continued on Pago 2) 

Technical preparations are be 

ing made for the upcoming Al-

fred University Theater Produc-

tion of Louis MacNeice's The 

Dark Tower. 

Under the supervision of the 

technical director, C.D. Smith III 

and the designer, John McGuire, 

the theatre practice class is con-

structing what promises to he 

one of the most exciting sets the 

Alumni Hall Theatre will have 

seen in many years. 

Because the play is a parable 

originally written for radio, 

stage production of The Dark 

Tower poses many technical prob-

lems. 

Because the script calls for 

many changes in scene and spec-

ial effects that would be diffi-

cult to produce even In the mo-

tion picture medium, a highly 

stylized mode of production is 

essential. 

McGuire's design, therefore, 'is 

highly .abstract, concentrating on 

linear angularity and horizontal 

¡movement in many planes. The 

dominant feature of the set is 

a wide selection of foreign films 

•of the central imagery of the 

play. 

No verbal description however, 

can do justice to any stage de-

evenings of November 4 and 5. 

sign. Nor should the design stand 

alone. It must be seen In relation 

to the whole; as an integral 

part of the entire production. The 

University Theatre Footlight Club 

Invites you to do just that on the 

Jazz festival 
The Seventh Annual Villanova 

Intercollegiate Jazz F e s t i v a l , 

which will be broadcast by the 

A B C radio network, is now being 

planned by the Villanova Student 

Government and Stan Kenton, 

chief advisor, for the festival. 

The festival Is to be held Feb-

ruary 24 and 25, 1967. 

Groups participating In the 

Festival must be made up of col-

lege students carrying a mini-

mum of six credit hours. Each 

group must sbmit a tape record-

ing of no less than fifteen min-

utes long for preliminary judg-

ing. 

The three top grops will be 

awarded expense paid trips to 

Miami Beach for competition at 

the Intercollegiate Music Festi-

val. 

Applications and Information 

may be obtained by calling (215) 

La 5-8410 or writing to the Fes-

tival Office at Box 2555, Villa-

nova U„ Villanova, Penn. 

Students from the theatre practice class work on the sets for| 

the Footlight Club's production of "The Dark Tower." 

'Dark Tower' sets 
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Scouten traces stage 
development of form 

Dr. Arthur H . Scouten, profes- «sample Dr. Scoutein vued was 

sor of English language and lit-

erature at the University of 

Pennsylvania spoke about the 

'^Ghamgtng Dramatic Illusions, of 

the Theatre" in a lecture last 

•week. 

His lecture consisted mainly of 

a discussion of the changes in 

the form of the stage,,illustrated 

by a series of photographs which 

started with the Church-control-

led guild plays of the sixteenth 

century and continued through 

to the modem theatre. 

Included in this progression is 

the large, open, outdoor theatre 

of the late sixfteenth century. 

This theatre, Dr. Scouten explain-

ed, had the audience almaosit com>-

pletely 'surrounding the actors. 

The actors wore contemporary 

costumes Cor the performances, 

which were given in the daytime. 

Very few properties were used. 

Next, Dr. Scout ein described 

the Italian Renaissance Theatre, 

with its main contribution being 

the discovery of perspective. The 

H. Paster receives 
Butler fellowship . 

Howard Paster, former editor-

in-chief of the Fiat Lux, bias been 

named to receive the Bdiwialrd H . 

Butler Fellowship at the Colum-

bia University Gradua/te School 

of Journalism. 

The fellowship, totalling $1,0D0 

was established In 1&61 by the 

Edward H . Butler Foundation to 

honor the late editor and publish-

er of the Buffalo Evening News. 

Paster, who graduated in June, 

1966, was a political science ma-

jor at Alfred University and 

served as chaiirfman of thie board 

of student publications. Prior to 

his enrollment in Cokumlbia, he 

worked as a reporter and string-

er for the Rochester ((N.Y.) Dem-

ocrat and Chronicle and the Al-

fred Sun. 

Senate discusses 
Homecoming issues 

\ Am open debate on several 

problems encountered over Home-

coming Weekend was the hottest 

issue the Senate could muster 

for its agenda in another seem-

ingly purposeless meeting last 

week. 

All Celio, co-chairman of the 

Functional Service lOommiittee 

which was in change of the week-

end, reported that several fra-

ternities and sororities have cri-

ticized the lack of written cri-

teria for "building and judging 

homecoming signs, it was also 

discussed whether women'» resi-

dents should choose queen candi-

dates, or only menis' residences 

and fnaJternitie». 

Several Senators involved in 

the weekend also criticized the 

committee which iselects the 

queen. Its five members are all 

students or school employees and 

in most cases were personally 

familiar with the candidates. 

Senate Vice President, Roger 

Auerbach, announced that elec-

tions for the Men's Judiciary 

approved last year will be held 

next Monday, Oct. 61. Seven 

judges will be elected by the 

student body. 

Political affairs 
There will be a business meet-

ing of the Political Affair* Club 

on Thursday, Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. 

In Room B of the Campus* Cen-

ter. 
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the Teatro Ottympico in Vienza 

(1580). 

The rectangular box theatre of 

the eighteen century was the 

next important change Dr. Scout-

en discussed. In ithis theatre, 

which seated approximately 1500 

people, performances were in-

doors and at night. 

Dr. Scouten then stressed the 

important change brought aibout 

In 1772 when' DeHutlherfbarg first 

had house servants' extinguish 

the ldghlts in the auditorium as 

the play began. 

Drury Lane of V I M wa3 the ex-

ample Dr. Scouten used of the 

enlarged theatres, which seated 

ahout 3500 people, wftth the audi-

ence farther away from the ac-

tors. 

Another shift in dramatic Illu-

sions came in the nineteenth cen-

changes, 
in theatre 

tury, when historical costumes 

replaced contemporary costumes 

for the actors. 

Dr. Scouten illustrated the first 

picture frame stag® by describ-

ing the St. Jame'13 Theatre of 

the l&90's. Now, all the action 

took place behind the proscen-

ium. 

Dr. Scouten's lasit discussion 

point was that of the camera. H e 

stated that motion pictures and 

television better portray realism 

than the stage, as they give the 

impression that "you are there." 

This mast recent development, 

the lecturer explained, h a s 

brought about a revival of the 

repertory theatre, In which a per-

manent acting company presents 

a varied selection of ptays. Ac-

cording to Dr. Scouten, 'fhe sal-

vation of modern driama is the 

repertory theatre." 

Frosh cast their ballots 

Elizabethan stage 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the casual Shakespearian reader. 

By a scholarly study of antiquat-

ed Shakespearian manuscripts 

and folios, Dr. Scouten ha« de-

rived the fact that Shakespeare 

did not divide his plays into spe-

cific acts and scenes. 

This wais done ¡because Shakes-

peare realized that M13 audience 

had to stand throughout !the two 

hour performance, and 'breaks in 

the action would greatly increase 

their discomfort. 

Scene» and acts 

"Why then have we accepted 

Shakespearean plays in itflie man-

ner containing divisional scenes 

GOOD ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOOD 

— at — 

The Sunset Inn 

231 East Ave. 1-324-6263 

Hornell 

BROADWAY — HORNELL 

The clothes you 
want to wear... 

• Villager 

• Ladybug 

• John Meyer of Norwich 

• Majestic > 

• Peppertree ; 

• Fantree 

gentlewomen's corner 

MURRAY STEVENS 

Photo by Paul Greenberg 
Freshmen register their choice for their class officers with Sen-

ate vice-president Roger Auerbach. 

and acts? Dr. Scouten explains 

this point when he affirms the 

fact that when Rowe (the first 

man to collect and. edit Shakes-

peare's plays) put out his volume, 

he felt It would enhance and pre-

serve Shakespeare's literary rep-

utation if he added distinct acts 

and scenes. Yet, affirms Dr. 

Scouted for Shakespeare the 

play was most certainly an "or-

ganic whole". 

A n exciting part Of this lec-

ture was the realization of how 

this man has 130 effectively com-

bined hi® scholarly pursuits with 

his literary common sense, and 

arrived art: cOmiluionis previously 

overlooked. 

ALFRED REVIEW 
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE 

BEING ACCEPTED 

BOX 587 

SHORT'S NORGE VILLAGE 

OPEN 7—10 DAILY 

8—6 SUNDAY 

WASHERS DRYERS 

TELEVISION WHILE YOU WAIT 

UNIVERSITY OFFICE 

/ 

T H E CITIZENS 

of Alfred, N. Y. 

BANK 

FOB ALL YOUB BANKING NEEDS 



Man's identity search French film xCrime and Punishment' 
termed new Morality followed by faculty-student discussion 

"It Is a (breathless wonder 

•when a new age comes to birth." 

In quoting from a poem, Dr. 

George Oardenr, asserts the sig-

nificance of the world we live in; 

At last week's religious forum 

the rela/tion of individual man to 

ihiis generation was discussed. 

M a n was Viewed not as asrtagnant 

(being Jwit as an individual search-

ing for this identity and integrity. 

This search is labeled1 "The New 

Morality." 

New Morality refers to situa-

tional ethics, the weight of re-

sponsibility and decision placed 

on Ian individual. Our generation 

is faced wth the questions of the 

atomic bomb, automation and 

Ibirth control. 

But as many think, science 

cannot serve as a unifying factor 

of mankind1 and because of this, 

from our society must emerge a 

"new morality," said Dr. Gardner. 

la reference to John Stein-

beck's "Wlhy do we act the way 

we do? I believe it is because we 

have ¡reached the end of a road 

and we fiind no path, no duty to 

carry out and no purpose to tfiul-

-fill." Dr. Gardner feels the end of 

this road symbolizes the begin-

ning of post-historic man, .the 

rebelling individual who fights 

for change. 

He sltiates tihis attempt at grasp-

ing and understanding our ¡pro-

gressive society as esential for 

its success, but we must be aware 

of the danger of losing our abil-

ity to distinguish rules and Val-

ues from meaningless generali-

ties. 

Any interpretation of *1new 

imortlity" that rempves the ten-

sion from living or makes the 

need to make decisions is hot 

functional and hence not appli-

cable to life. 

Our generation is not -the first 

to establish this "New Morality," 

tout rather it is a prod-uct of evo-

lution. It is up to us to make 

"new morality" more than "a 

revolt of the immorality of mor-

ality," for this is the foundation 

upon which our futures wil ltoe 

based, Gardner concluded. 

Due to 'New Gl 
heavy enrollment planned 

Mr. James E. Pigofot, manager 

of the Veterans Administration 

Regional Office at Buffalo, an-

nounced recently tlhiat due to the 

"Neiw G.I. Bill", the Veterans Ad-

ministration is experiencing a 

heavy fall enrollment. 

Pigott reminded veterans to 

submit their- certiifficJajteis of- eli-

gibility to the school in which 

they hlave enrolled. V A is taking 

prompt action on receipt of en-

rollment certificate's taxm the 

sdhol and notifying the veteran 

of his award. 

The law requires that monthly 

certificates of attendance signed 

by thie veterans be sent to V A at-

testing the veteran has attended 

classes. On tihe 20th of the fol-

lowing month, V A will mail the 

payment check. 

Outside work is not of inter-

est to the VA . Money or wages 

from such outside work is entire-

ly the veteran-student's business. 

VA's contact office facilities 

in Buffalo, Noohester, and Syra-

cuse, as well as facilities in V A 

hospital® In the regional area, 

are available to help all veter-

ans with their educational prob-

lem». 

9 CHAMPIONSHIP AMF TABLES 

S O F T DRINKS , T O B A O C O , C A N D Y , T V 

J U K E BOX , PINIG-PONG 

Above Murray Stevens — Broadway, Hornell 

BOBBI'S BILLIARDS 

by Linda Felsen 
The French version of "Crime 

and Punishment" was the first of 

a series of films to be presented 

in a program' sponsored by the 

Union University Church. Insti-

tuted last year, this program is 

not only concerned with the mo-

vie itself, ibuit provides a flaculty-

led discussion afterwards, in an 

effort to clarify the film and 

stimulate critical analysis'. 

"Crime and Pumisament" begins 

wits an attempt to pay tribute 

to its author. The yellowed pages 

of Dositoyevsky's novel present 

the cast and heavy Russian mu-

sic accompanies the turn of each 

page. This however, is where the 

resemblance ends. 

Whereas Dositoyevisky intended 

a psychological study of a char-

acter, the French emphasized 

the plot. So that RosJoolnikov's 

motivations and resulting emo-

tional conflict become secondary, 

screened ¡by the actual murder. 

Perhaps the strength of the 

movie was developed -through its 

delineation of the characters. 

Rosfcolnikov is effectively por-

trayed as a dual personality, try-

ing to resolve the conflict be-

tween hi3 conscience and his de-

sire to prove himself as the ex-

ceptional man. This tension is 

further emphasized toy the disin-

tegration of rational action. 

It is Sonia that actually em-

bodies Rojkolnikov's spiritual 

self. She too has sinned. The ex-

piation of her sin through Buf-

fering coupled with her emer-

gence as a mentally pure being, 

is sufficient to establish her as 

a symbol of hope. 

Society'« justice 

Bourifyre may be seen as the 

rational human committed to the 

"justice" of society, Rojkolnikov 

sensed this quality in the police-

man and recognizes that it is as 

effective as his own logioal ap-

proach to life. Virtually seeking 

his own punishment, Rodlkolmikov 

stays within easy reach of Piour-

ifyira, waiting to be caught in 

the web of logic. 

"While Sonia and Pourifyra 

aptly represent at least two as-

pects of Rolikolnikov'is character, 

it miust be noted that the movie 

does mat include a character de-

picting ithe evil portion of his 

pear sodality. Dostoyevaky orig-

inally created Svidrigailov to fill 

this gap; his absence in the film 

impairs the psychological .bal-

ance that Dostoyevsky intended. 

j can be 
a dangerous thing 

foryou! 
You may think youH go places with a small 
education. But you're wrongl Starting to work 
with a too-small education is like running a 
race in cement track shoes. It's almost a sure 
bet youll come in last in the race for the good 
paying jobs. 

Today, to get a good job you need a good 
education. A good education is the first thing 
employers ask for. It proves you've got what 
it takes to handle a good job... a gooa-paying 

job.. . a job that really goes someplace. 
So, if you're in school now . . . stay there! 

Learn all you can for as long as you «an. If 
you're out of school, you can still get back in 
the running. There's plenty of valuable train-
ing available outside the classroom. To get 
the facts, see the Youth Counselor at your 
State Employment Service. Or visit a Youth 
Opportunity Ce»ter, which has been set up 
in many cities to help you. 

To get a good job, get a good education 

Discussion of movie 

Mrs. Elizabeth Sibley and Mr. 

Flynn of the State Tech led the 

discussion following the movie 

and developed some of the prob-

lems they flelt were present in 

the film. In answer to Roskolni-

kov's own question, " A m I 

afiraid", it was stated that he 

was indeed afraid and that his 

fear was lodged in the fact that 

he would toe incapable of commit-

ting the murder. 

it was also sugige3ted that Ros-

kolnikov feared that he might not 

prove to toe the exceptional man; 

that is, the living representation 

of his fictional charaoter. More-

over he was not sure that even 

the superior man had the right 

to commit murder; immediately 

we see the contrast between his 

published theory and his ambi-

valent self. 

Dostoyevsky's larger question 

then, •would seem to be whether 

or not any mian has the right to 

transcend the laws of society by 

committing mhrder. A corollary 

to this is, assuming he does have 

the right, to whom does man an-

swer for his actions. 

Success or failure 

Mrs. Sibley broached both of 

these points ¡by asking if Ros-

kolnikov was a success or failure. 

It was noted that he seemed to 

fail, as evidenced by M s subse-

quent irrational actions. W h e n 

acting as an independent being, 

rejecting the possibility of God, 

he was unable to function. 

Roskolniikov's redemption was 

said to occur when he accepted 

Sonia's crucifix. The punishment 

he sought had not been sufficient 

to restore his rationality. It was 

only when he accepts Sonia's cru-

cifix as a symbol of God, that 

Rostootailoov can discover his 

new selfiiniage and emerge se-

cure in the knowledge of hope. 

Job program meets 
ic response a pathet 

Two years ago A.W.S. circulat-

ed a questionnaire to determine 

the merit of establishing a job 

placement program to extend the 

voottional guidance facilities al-

ready in existence on campus 

The Tesiponse was highly fav-

orable, so work was (begun. It 

was continued througout the past 

two years and final plans were 

completed this summer. Thurs-

day, Oct. 13, the program formal-

ly opened with an introductory 

panel and movie. 

The panel consisted of represen-

tatives who direct placement at 

each of the three colleges, as well 

as a representative from Ag-Tech 

and from the Hornell department 

oif employment and were inter-

esting as well as informative. 

The film was entitled, 'Where 

do I Go From Here." It outlined . 

the varied structures and func-

tion's of a campus placement of-

fice. 

Although the program was ad-

vertised as an all-campus funct-

ion only fifteen (students attended 

it—all of them women. It seems 

a shame that so much time and 

effort was put forth and so few 

students benefited from the pro-

gram. 

The introductory panel is to he 

followed up by a series of pro-

grams each related to a specific 

area of study. This semester the 

areas of graduate schools and 

English are to he reviewed. 

Under the program speakers 

from various fields in the areas 

under consideration will be in-

vited to discuss with the students 

possibilities of employment in 

the field as well as joto training, 

the benefit of a year or more of 

post graduate work and possibil-

ities of obtaining scholarships. 

These programs will be open 

to all students, male and female, 

and to all classes. If the pro-

grams are well attended this se-

mester they will be continued 

next semester to include such 

areas as the natural and social 

sciences, and teaching. 

If the programs this semester 

are not" weir attended it Will toe 

assumed the students are either 

apathetic toward or not in favor 

of such a placement system and 

the program will be discontinued. 

IFC rushing previewed 

Photo by Andy Solen 
All six fraternities held pre-rushing parties to acquaint the fresh-

men with the fraternity system at Alfred. " 
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Privileges for women 
Associated "Women Students President Fran Lapides has 

stated that the A W S is continuing its work on the establish-

ment of a women's honor residence for the next academic 

year. Plans have been approved for such a house to be in use 

this year, but not enough qualified students submitted appli-

cations and plans had to be postponed:. 

Miss Lapides has said that this year's junior women 

should begin considering whether they would like to apply 

for such a residence for the coming year. The committee which 

is in charge of plans for the honors dorm may have some re-

visions on the qualifications for acceptance to the residence. 

As shown by the article on the opposite page concerning 

women's curfews and privileges, colleges across the country 

are starting a trend toward less restrictive hours and even no 

hours for upper class women, and especially for women 21 

and over. 

At the beginning of last year, a revised curfew regulation 

went into effect for Alfred women. Less restrictive hours were 

approved, and a system of "floating" two o'clocks was imple-

mented. And this was a definite step in the right direction. 

Under this system, for example, senior women have the op-

portunity to take five extra two o'clock permissions on Satur-

day nights along with the "automatic" two o'clocks for spe-

cial weekends. 

W e hope that the A W S amd the associate dean of students 

will continue to review and revise the crtrfews in keeping with 

the trend which has been established at other universities. 

One requirement that has perpetually annoyed Alfred's 

co-eds is the sign-out procedure. H a woman is going to be 

away from the dormitory after 8 p.m., she must sign out, des-

ignating her destination and time of departure, and sign in 

when she returns. 

The rationale behind the sign-out system is so that in case 

an emergency arises, the woman may be contacted at the place 

where she has signed out.If this is the case, we wonder why 

the signing-out procedure is not carried over into the day-

time as well. For it seems plausible that emergencies could 

occur during the day as well as at night. 

In addition, although sometimes when a woman signs out, 

she knows her destination, many times she is not sure where 

she will be and the purpose of the sign-out sheet becomes 

somewhat distorted. 

W e suggest to Alfred the procedure that the University 

of Pennsylvania has employed, whereby the signout catfds are 

placed in an envelope and not opened unless an mergency 

arises. This might pacify the women students' complaints and 

also encourage a little honesty. 
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by Robert Johnson 
liilke most everyone els« in-

volved in N e w York State poli-

tics, Senator Robert Kennedy has 

devised a plan for tlie rehabili-

tation of the .Negro ghettos In 

N e w York City. Essentially his 

plan is to establish, a corporation, 

"whose owners would he ghetto 

residents, ito rebuild the slums. 

With an initial cost of $1 (bil-

lion. such an operation would 

create 60,000 new homes by the 

•end of 1971. Expanding into 1977 

the corporation cost would total 

$15 billion. Kennedy proposes to 

ifiinance most of the corporation 

through marfcgiaigie». 

The remaining capital, about 

1 0 % of the total cost •will coime 

from stockholders—the poor res-

idents of the ghetto. Kennedy 

feels conffidenit that in one y e w 

e can raise $25 million from a 

populace of 500,000 whose median 

income is $3,500. 

H e reinforces his opinion 

•with the belief that the ghetto 

residents •will make an earnest 

effort to promote the success of 

such a worthwhile venture. 

The impact of such a program 

will hie doubly beneficial; for 

not only -will it create new dwell-

ings, but at an annual estimated 

cost of $250,000 It will supply 

15,000 new jabs. 

It is planned that as the years 

Five foreign films 
on 66-67 docket 

The 1966-67 Film Series brings 

a wide selectin of foreign films 

to Alfred this year. La 8tradai 

by Fellini, and Through a Glass 

Darkly (by Bargman on February 

20 land AJpril 111 respectively 

promise to be excellent produc-

tions as do ithe others: Intruder 

in the Dust, (U.S. ) , November 

21] Skiru (Jap) January 3; and 

Diary of a Country Priest (Fr ) 

March 14. 

These films are presented1 free 

of chiajrge to the students and fac-

ulty of Alfred University and 

Alfred State College. Each film 

will ibe shown twice, at 4 and 

7 :30 p.m. in room 34 Myers IHall 

through February followed iby 

an open discussion at 9:30 p.m. 

in the University Campus Center. 

Thiis series is sponsored toy the 

Union University Church and the 

Newman Clnib 

Calendar of Events 

Tuesday, Oct. 25 

IFC, Campus Center room A , 

7 pjm. 

AWS 1 , Campus Center student 

offices, 7 p.m. 

Senaite, Caanpus Cfeniter rooms 

B & C 

¡Public Lecture, RaWbi Jerome 

MtaJino, Howell Hall, 8 pan. 

Wednesday, Oct. 26 

Rabbi Malino, Campus Center 

room A , 10:30 a.m.-d2:30 p.m. 

ISC, Campus Center room A , 

9 p.m. 

Fraternity Open Houses for 

frosh men, 7 p.m. 

Outing d u b , Campus Center 

room C, 7 p.<m. 

Friday, Oct. 28 

Fraslh Footibali, Cortland at 

Alfred, Merrill Field 

Riffle Match, St. Lawrence at 

Alfred 

Lambda Chi Alpha Halloween 

Party for faculty children 

Theta Theta Chi Halloween 

Party 

Freshman parents' weekend 

Saturday, Oct. 29 

Freshman parents' weekend 

activities. 

pass, an increasing percentage of 

these jobs will he filled 'by the 

residents of the community, of 

whom 20,000 are unemployed. 

There is no doubt that Ken-

nedy's plan is basically a good 

one. Pouring such a large amount 

of money into a community, an 

amount which the government is 

unwilling to spend, is one of the 

best ways to not only get rid of 

slums hut to increase both in-

comes and lining standards s 

quickly as possible. 

Unfortunately Jit ie not quite 

that simple. While substandard 

housing is a problem in Harlem 

and Bedford-Stuyvesant, there 

are other problems which are 

more important—problems which 

created the slums. 

N e w homes will not destroy 

(the ghetto; they will only dress 

it up. A ghetto is a ghetto wheth-

er it's lin the poverty of Harlem 

or in the affluence of Parkway 

Gardens. If our civilization is to 

assimilate into a Great Society 

ghettos and the prejudice and 

ignorance and hatred they breed 

must he abolished. 

A dressed^up Harlem will not 

improve racial balance in N e w 

York City schools; new homes in 

Harlem for Harlem Negros will 

not end de facto segregation. A 

pretty Bedford-Stuyvesant will 

not kill the hidden northern Jim 

Crow. 

Harlem needs new homes bat 

it also needs human rehabilita-

tion, so that the Negros can ful-

fill their greatest desire — td 

move out of their getto. 

Around the Quads 
Student alienation evaluated 

(CPS) A recent study of students at a large commuter 

school declared that students become "progressively more 

alienated from the University" as they move through their 

academic careers. 

Pour chancellors from the University of California how-

ever, referred to student alienation recently as "the great 

cliche." 

Prof. Arthur Blumberg, educational psychologist at Tem-

ple University in Philadelphia, surveyed 400 students there on 

their feelings about "belonging to a large organization." The 

results indicated that feelings of "anomie" (which the stu-

dents define as "lacking a sense of direction") increased from 

freshman to senior years. 

The Temple study attributed! student alienation to sev-

eral conditions: difficulty in communication with faculty; im-

personal relationships with other students; and the failure of 

the university to live up to its purposes as stated in the cata-

lgue. 

Another reason is the emphasis on career planning which 

causes students to see college as only another hurdle before 

they can do what they feel is really meaningful, the report 

said. 

Alienation discussed 

On the West Coast, however, the chancellors of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley, Los Angeles, Irvine, and 

Davis, dismissed the claim of students alienation during a 

television program last month. 

Chancellor Franklin D . Murphy from U C L A said "there 

is more nonsense mixed up in this than anything else." 

Most students, Murphy said, come to college "with one 

foot in adolescence and the other in maturity. "When making 

a step up, you're bound to be standing on one foot." 

H e recounted that when he was in college he found it 

valuable to be on his own. "Loneliness and travail" were part 

of the college experience. ( 

"You should not fool students," Murphy said, "that there 

is an easy route to education." 

Talking about the overwhelming numbers of students now 

in college, Chancellor Daniel Aldrich Jr., of Irvine said, "I 'm 

not satisfied that a student in a large class with a competent 

professor is any worse off than a student sitting in a small 

class with an incmpetent teacher." 

Another California elducator declared that the idealism 

students had is beginning to curdle. Joel P. Smith, Associate 

Dean of Students at Stanford University, said that students 

are increasingly frustrated in their attempts at social re-

form at the national level and are particularly incensed when 

colleges refuse to accept their suggestions. 

Sensible change 

Speaking before Stanford students, Smith urged adminis-

trators to "pay attention and make changes that are sensible." 

H e cited four reasons for the loss of idealism in today's 

college students: Students resent President Johnson. " Y o u 

simply can't exaggerate the impact of President Kennedy's 

assassination on the young idealist now in college."; the Viet 

N a m war is "ultimately obnoxious to most activists." 

Students feel they are being elbowed out of the civil 

rights movement, both by massive intervntion of new federal 

programs and by the rise of black power, and students resent 

the notion that the reason to go to college is to make money. 

"Activists see American society as disproportionately preoc-

cupied with economic succecss." 



ALFRED IN REVIEW 
by Natasha Kistler 

A C R O S S 

1. 
5. 

13. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

19. 

22. 
23. 

25. 

26. 
28. 
31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

42. 

44. 

45 

A run-down piece of transportation (colloq.) 

Foreign snipers 

The best money raiser Alfredians never saw. 

A large recording company (abbr.) 

Dean of Women, emeritus 

Terra Cotta Field, (abbr.) 

An ill-natred individual (colloq.) 

Abbr. for day of the week. 

Yes (Sp.) 

Length of time. 

Daring travelers; fishermen of a sort. 

Freshman Civ. 

Initials (first, second and thlr names) of our 

drama dept. head. 

Erie-Lackawanna. 

Special Delivery (abbr.). 

Houseman, (poet - 1959-1936), 

A measured piece of land. 

Pinafore. 

"out for a beer" (or more). 

Pater (Latin). 

, Fran Lapides hears this campus organization. 

Playboy is secondjbest to this now banned 

publication. 

Street (abbr.) 

46.1-

48. 

50. 

52. 

53. 

55. 

58. 

59. 

60. 
63. 

64. 

66. 
67. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

74. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

''Alright" or agreed. 

Reverberation. 

SHEEP-ish. 

Scholastic Record Examination (abbr.) 

Organization ruling Alfred's sister«. 

Notorious girl-watchers. 

Phi * 

Jo. 

D O W N 

1. LeMon's and Lanshe's haven (abbr.) 41. Reserve Office (abbr.) 

2. Lend an . 43. A reject; one who considers himself "hot 

3. Path of a compass. stuff" (colloq.) 

4. To engage In a part-time training program.. 44. We'll give you this one, it's eo. 
5. "Mother of Presidents," state abbr. 

We'll give you this one, it's eo. 
5. "Mother of Presidents," state abbr. 

47. One of a number of zoo animals roaming the 
6. The Hoosier state (abbr.) 

47. One of a number of zoo animals roaming the 

7. Small whirlpool. 
A U campus. 

8. Trinity College (abbr.) 49. Pronoun. 

9. Oversleepers. 50. Bureau of Investigation (abbr.) 

10.' Lacking definite proof. 51. One of three select women't residences. 

1f. National Finance (abbr.) 54. Initials of agency which supplies certain 
12. Green Cookie brats (abbr.) articles for Alfred's FIAT. 
14. 

18. 

Fraternity playthings. 

Sinatra, Sammy and friends. 
55. Greek monopoly. 

20. Tear or rip. 56. Disc speed measurement (abbr.) 

21. Sweat box of our Ceramic students (abbr ) 57 Rescue. 

23. Legislators. 61. Order sometimes associated with man's best 

24. Accomplish. friend. 

26. Thus. 62. Pledges, In a way. 

27. Third note on the musical scale. 64. Where Finley got his Ph.D. (abbr ) 

28. Typical campus uniform. 65. Standard title of recognition for Alfred's 

29. Obselote girl's name. nurses to be. 

30. Alfred's most notable law-enforcement agent 67. Donkey. 

86. Crude bed. 68. Hawaiian souvenler, (Ohara wont fit.) 

87. Initials of a famous eandy manufacturer. 69. Iijidlscrlmlnant. 

89. Title of recognition for superior accomplish- 73. Preposition. 

ments (abbr.) 75. Advance. ••..-••,, V 

Fewer restrictions 
predicted for women 

OOPS) Colleges and universi-

ties are granting marie liberal 

social regulations to •women, 

though 'the privileges often en-

tail exacting qualifications. 

Tlhis fall, the University of 

Massachusetts abolished all wo-

men's (hours and ithe University 

of Oregon did likewise for its 

sophomores and juniods. For sev-

eral years, seniors and women 

over -21 have had this privilege 

at Oregon. 

The University of Illinois will 

experiment tlhis flail with .unlim-

ited hours and key privileges for 

seniors. If the system is success-

ful, the loosened regulation will 

extend to juniors and women ov-

er 21. 

Women at the University of 

Pennsylvania, tired of rushing 

back to their dormitories at two 

minutes to twelve (because they 

forgot to sigin out, have initiated 

a trial system of telephone sign-

outs tor Kates. Formerly girls had 

to sign out ^personally for lates 

which could 'extend to 1: 30 a.m. 

on weekday» and 2:15 on Satur-

day®. 

N o w a 'girl may «all her dor-

The cause of Cleopatra's downfall (pi). 

French companion. 

Any male professors (one-word title). 

Flick. 

What iSusan Howell and Christie Skinner 

Kruson are to Alfred.. 

A major field offered at Alfred in which sup-

ply and demand would undoubtedly be dis-

cussed. 

Take advantage of. 

A Roosevelt plan Intended to get the U.S. 

back on Its feet. 

New Guinea (abbr.) 

Negative. 

Common denominator of the English and 

Philosophy departments. 

"bod". 

miitory and (request isomeone to 

sign her out for 'those ihioura. A 

girl does not have to isign out 

any time prior to midnight. 

Althoug women must register 

their destination with house proc-

tors in case of emergency, sign-

out card's aire placed in an envel-

ope and not opened unless neces-

sary. 

'La'sit year, the Perm administra-

tion allowed senior women to aet 

their own weekend curfews. Sen-

iors do not have 'keys, but asfc 

a M e n d to wait for tiheiir return. 

At the University of Rochester 

every class votes on it3 own 

curfew. 

After a long battle to allow 

men in the rooms, women at 

Smith College «an now entertain 

their male friends irom two to-

five on Sunday ajflternoonis. Doora 

have to be open isix inches, and' 

three feet must ibe on the floor. 

And at the University of Geor-

gia, administrator® are just now 

allowing women tfco visit men's 

apartments. The University doe» 

not consider one room an apart-

ment, however. Bathrooms don't 

count as a from either—(but a 

kitchen might. 

Students urged\ chided 
to correct inadequacies 

(ACIP) Students can do little 

to connect the inadequacies of 

faculty and adiminiisitraition ibut 

they can take (positive action in 

one «urea—end it'» the student®' 

movie in the academic game, says 

the Campus Chat, ¡Norttfli Tessas 

State University, Denton. 

That area lis individual philos-

ophy and attitudes — attitudes 

not only toward scholarship and 

education per ise but also to-

ward these elements a» a means 

to a more rewarding and mean-

ingful life. 

Creative learning and research 

by the student go hand-in-foand 

with creative teaching 'by the 

professor. Far too often the dia-

logue method must he rejected 

because, as one professor observ-

ed, the only ithing he could do 

was d/rill a hole in students' 

heads and pour in ithe material. 

The observation is an overstate-

ment, but the basis ii3 alarmingly 

valid. 

The administration and board 

of regents have recently indicat-

ed a willingness to broaden aca-

demic horizons. The board is 

studying plana for professional 

programs in engineering, phar-

macy and social <wark as well as 

doctoral degrees in history, Eng-

lish and math and a performance 

doctorate in tmsic. Student lazi-

ness and a dullard attitude can-

not be abided In the light of 

these announcements. 

It would ibe itiragic if the pro-

gress of this university were 

halted by a student-faculty-ad-

ministration impasse in which 

each faifas stubbornly for the oth-

er to make the first 'progressive 

move. Such i silly .game®, played 

by minds 'flettered with precon-

ceived rules and regulations, can-

not be won by anyone. 

The next administration seemu 

to have its first move academic-

ally. W h o will move next? 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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Alfred Review solicits 
material for publication 

Women wooed at Castle cocoa 
The Ajlifred Review Board is 

«again looking for mJaiteiriail for tMe 

University's annual literary mag-

azine. Wlhen a sign in the Cam-

pus Center says, "Thank Alfred 

Review", it means that all stu-

dieoolts' and faculty steroid begin 

considering the possdlbdlity of sub-

mittinlg work to flh-e Review. 

This year, the Review Board 

would like to extend an invita-

tion to all fields of study. In the 

past, flhe Review has been limited 

to only creative worik in tihe 

fields of literature and graphics. 

•This year's Board, however, 

feels that an important area of 

literature has been ignored be-

cause of this primary eranplhasis. 

Critical waiting and the essay 

form are also literary, iwitihout 

necessarily dealing with litera-

M S U to entertain 
foreign students 

Foreign sbudenAs from many 

land» in all sections of the 

Umd'viersity diuirding the year-end 

world will be at Miahigan State 

holiday, participating in a pro-

ship and peace. 

A'bout eighty students, wlho are 

giram designed to promote firi end-

now atending American Univer-

sities wnlll take pant in the 14th 

•annual Adventiune in World Un-

iderstandi/ng, (Dec. 30->39. 

"The Challenge of FWendislhSp" 

1« the theme for this year's/ 10-

flay event. 

The foreign students will live 

together, dine together, and 

Btudy together at MRU's Kellogg 

'Center Cor CoDiUnaiing Education, 

an internationiaMy known resi-

dence conference facility. 

They will hear M S U professors 

end other learned people inter-

pret the problems of the world 

today. They will join in oro®s-

cultural discussion. 

Bach will be tihJe overnight 

guest of a Mad-iMadhigan farm 

family, to get a closer look at 

-American agriculture. They will 

tour a MidiMidhiigian industry 

-and spend Christmas eve in the 

(home and drarcfh of a MidnMichi-

gan family. 

The visiting atuderats will don 

"native costumes wlhien they en-

tertain their America! hosits at 

a dinner and talent sihow at Kel-

logg Center late in their stay. 

Friendship and peace, growing 

•out of a better innderiabanding 

amomg future leaders of toe 

world, is the aim of the program, 

according to Miss Mary Wood-

ward, Michigan 4hH progiriam leadr * 

er for intemaitiomal activities, 

wlho directs the Adventure. Miss 

Woodward succeeded the Adven-

ture founder, Mrs. Louise Carpen-

ter, as director last year. 

Those Interested in more in-

formation apout the Adventure 

should contact Dean Paul Powers. 

Rabbi Malino 
Rabbi Jerome R. (Malino, noted 

.-author and scholar, will close his 

22nd annual visit to Alfred Uni-

versity tomorrow at noon. 'Lec-

turing under the ausipices of 

the Jewish Chautauqqa Society, 

lectures at University classes 

and forums, and has counseled 

for the past week. 

W A N T E D — responsible 

party to take over, monthly 

payments of» a spinet piano. 

Can [be seen locally. Write 

Credit Manager,. P.Ot Box 85, 

Cortland, Ohio. 
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tuire. These fields have, in gen-

eral been missed by the Review, 

and this neglect has been partly 

because of a lack of contribu-

tions. 

The Board welcomes tlhis new 

type of contribution, (but of 

course, still seeks such material 

as poetry, short stories and plays. 

The Review Board has set a 

tentative deadline of February 

15th for all .work. Any written 

work should be sent to The Al-

fred Review, Box 587, A1 fired, 

New York. Graphics work and 

photography can be submitted to 

Nanette Ronner or Mary Gregg. 

Since all work la reviewed anon-

ymously, it is suggested that you 

include your name and address 

on a siheet separate firom, but at-

tached to, the work itself. 
Mrs. M. Ellis Drake speaks 

opportunity to inspect the Castle. 

with a Castle resident at the cocoa held to give Alfred women the 
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Continued expansion 
of our military and commercial business 
provides openings 
for virtually every technical talent. 

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
of your life, we suggest you consider career oppor-
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone 
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in-
cluding our Corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. But, far more important to you and your fu-
ture, is the wide-open opportunity for professional 
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record 
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace 
technology. 

And make no mistake about i t . . . you'll get a solid 
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our 
nation's economic growth and to its national defense 
as well. 

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN-
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures 
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI-
CAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS, 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS, 

For further information concerning a career with Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement 
officer—or write Mr, William L, Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Connecticut 06108. 

PRATT K WHITNEY AIRCRAFT TECHNICAL POPUI ATION VS YEARS 

11 1J I 

M0SK «jssSSä Ëtë&ÊI iif&fi&y 

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers offer 
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting sta-
bility—where engineers and scientists are recognized as 
the major reason for the Company 's continued success. 

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS 
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, 
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

D I V I S I O N O P U N I T E D A I R C R A F T C O R A 
u 

J AIRCF 

ft , An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Intramural season 

T h e intramural football season is in full sw ing with players f rom 

these two teams grappl ing for the ball. 

For the Finest in Dry Cleaning 

and Shirt Laundering 

It's 

Pappas Brothers, Inc. 
Discount Rates for All Students 

Personalized Service 
Dansville, N.T. 

]Half-price to 
¡college students and 
faculty: 
the newspaper that 
newspaper people 
read. . . 

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The 
Christian' Science Monitor. Editors from all 
over the world. 

There is a good reason why these "pros" read 
the Monitor: the Monitor the world's only 
daily international newspaper. Unlike local 
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 
world news — the important news. 

The Monitor selects the news it considers 
most significant and reports it, interprets it, 
analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into 
the news than any local paper can. 

If this is the kind of paper you would like to', 
be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
half the regular price of $24.00 a year. 
J Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why 
they invariably name it as one of the five best 
papers in the world. 

K THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

S I A «MUI «M*»«** 

The Christian Science Monitor r 
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. 

I am enclosing $ (U . S. funds) for the period 

checked. Q 1 year $12 • 9 months $9 p 6 months $6 

Name • 

Street. . Apt/Bin. # . 

City. 

• College student— 
• Faculty membet 

.State. Zip-

. Tear of graduation. 

D. C. PECK 

BILLIARDS PAPERBACKS 

MAGAZINES CANDIES 

Types of rallying differentiated; 
AU urged to be participants 

by Rick Perry a n average speed to maintain and long division) and pleat 

I P l i ï tih,p rnritrêfo nf n «Pillar directions with c u m u M v « mile- per and pencils. 

by Rick Perry 
During the course of a regular 

weelk at leaislt one person asks 

me what a rally ij. Therefore I 

feeil that this week's article will 

be well taken in explaining this 

popular form of motortsporting. 

First off, a rally is not a race, 

contrary to parental belief. The 

term comes from title basic idea 

wthich is to have pars; leave from 

a common startling point sepa-

rately (usually at one mdmuitie in-

terval!®), follow a prescribed 

route ait specified speeds and 

rally or gather at the finish. 

In Europe wihere highwlay speed 

limits arte rare, cars will bolt 

along at a near racing speed. In 

this country, however, limits are 

strictly observed. 

T w o T y p e s 
Rallys are of two general 

'types; the straight forwarld R T D 

(rate x time equals distance) 

event and the "gimmick" rally. 

In the first, entrant« are given 

two factors of an R T D proiblem 

and aire responsible for finding 

the third. 

Most often rallyists are given 

Help us tell them 
the real news. 

Radio Free Eurooe speaks 
daily m their own languages, to 
80,000,000 captive people in 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bul-
garia, Hungary and Romania. 
It spotlights Communist lies 
and deceptions. With Honest 
news trom the free world. 

Help to continue getting the 
truth through the Iron Curtain 
—by mailing vour contribution 
to: 

Radio F r e e Europe , B O X 

i964.MLVernon .N.Y. 

JOBS ABROAD GUARANTEED 

ENGLAND 
BRUSSELS : T h e Int ' l S t u d e n t 
Information Service, non-profit, 
t oday a n n o u n c e d that 1 ,000 
G U A R A N T E E D J O B S A B R O A D 
are avai lable to y o u n g people 
1 7 % to 40.Year-Round and Sum-
mer. T h e new 3 4 page J O B S 
A B R O A D m a g a z i n e i s p a c k e d 
with on-the-spot-photos, stories 
and information about your J O B 
A B R O A D . App l i cat ions are en-
c l o sed . L A N G U A G E - C U L T U R E -
FUN-PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy 
s end $1.00 A I R M A I L to: ISIS, 
133 Rue Hôtel d e s Monnaies, 
Brusse ls 6, Belgium. 

an average speed to maintain and 

directions w-i'th cumulative mile-

ages to eaoh direction. The 

speeds usually vary flrcmn point 

to point, and the directions de-

mand careful attention to the 

mileage covered and landmarks. 

The "gimmick" contest reliés 

on directions given in codes, in 

rhyme or in any'number of trdok 

ways. One simple "gimmick" ral-

ly is t!he pie pl-a/te variety. 

In this event the rallyiïts must 

merely follolw the "frail" of pa-

per pie plate® left iby the rally-

Variations can be made on this, 

basic theme to suit the occasion. 

For example, on a Halloween 

Rally, one must follow pumpkins 

or for Alfred's Sit. Plat's-, an 

event would be set up requiring 

entrants to follow a brail of sham-

rocks. 

Either type of rally iis a two 

man job employing driver, and a 

navigator to do the majp worfk 

and calculating. 

Some rallys are quite brief, an 

hour or two in a single after-

noon. Others ane longer, such, as 

the Monte Carlo Rlailily, covering 

several thousand miles in as ma-

ny as seven days. There Is no 

typical rally car, for sports cars 

and big American family selans 

al 'seem to perform well in ca-

pable hands. 

Eqqu ipment va r ie s 
Navigational equipment; varies 

widely from very elaborate aids 

to the bare essentials. The lat-

ter, as employed in most area 

rallys would include a stopwatch 

(a wriatwabch or an allanm dock 

would suffice) a slide rule (or 

long division) and plenty of pa-

per and pencils. 

The refinements are limitless, 

including calculators, odometer, 

and high frequency radios, lead-

ing European enthusiasts to com-

ment that American rally® are 

for matthemiatioianiB rather than 

drivers. The foul weathier raliyiat 

will have chains, tow ropes, shov-

ed s and similar disaster equip-

ment aboard. 

W h y not A l f r ed ? 

Should Alfred have a motor 

sport olub? Why not? Alflred is 

lake most every other university 

in tihe country. Its students are. 

young and members of the "go 

generation". What beter way to 

channel youitiMul exiulbeinance than 

into well organized and super-

vised constructive motor sport 

activities. 

Other schools have found thia 

out. Schools like Cornell, Har-

vard, Yale, U. Buffalo and many 

others thie country over have 

found this to be a worthwhile 

activity to -support. 

In many of these schools the 

Motor Sports Cliulbs aire among 

the most active, influential, and 

beneficial to the school. These 

clubs have had funds made avail-

able to carry on their activities. 

Certainly tihe interest exists 

here at Alfred. You can't walk 

down the street without hearing 

talk of cars or a rally at tihe 

Tech. W h y not organize our own 

motor sport olub and plan our 

own activities. 

Nest Timie: Explanations- on 

another motor sport event, the 

Gymkhana. 

Science fellowships 
soon to be awarded 

The National Academy of Sci-

ences—National Research Coun-

cil has been called upon again 

to advise tihe National Science 

Foundation in the selection of 

candidates for the Foundation's 

program of graduate and regu-

lar postdoctoral fellowships. 

Panels of outstanding scien-

tists appointed 'by the Academy— 

Research Council will evaluate 

applications of all candidates. 

Final selection will be made by 

the Foundation, with awards to 

be announced March 15, 1967. 

Fellowships 'will be awarded 

for study in the mathematical, 

physical, medical, biological and 

engineering sciences; also in an-

thropology, economics (excluding 

clinical psychology), and sociolo-

gy (not including social worlk). 

Applications may be made by 

college sieniors, graduate students 

working toward a degree, post-

doctoral students, and otlhers with 

equivalent -training and experi-

F.CIMS 

BIG ELMS RESTAURANT 

THE FINEST FOODS 

for Tour Home-Cooked Supper 

196 Seneca Street 

Phone 1-321-9790 

Hornell 

enoe. All applicants must be ci-

tizens of the United States and 

will be judged solely on tihe bas-

is of ability. 

Applicants for the graduate 

awards will be required to take 

the Graduate Record Examina-

tions designed to test scientific 

aptitude and achievement. The 

examinations, -administered by 

the Educational Testing Service 

will be given on January 21, 196.?, 

at designated centers throughout 

the United Siiaites and certain 

foreign countries. 

Although any eligible person 

may apply in tlh-e Graduate Fel-

lowship Program, a p p l i c a n t s 

•should be aware that the compe-

tition for these aJwardls is in-

tense. In 1966, of 9,1'53 applicants, 

1,998 extremely well-qualified 

candidates were -selected for 

awards. 

The annual stipends for Grad-

uate Fellows: are a® follows: 

$2400 «or tihe first level; $2600 

for the intermediate level; and' 

$28-00 for the terminal level. The 

basic annual stipend for Post-

doctoral Fellows is $66K)0. Depen-

dency allowance® and allowanc-

es for tuition, fees, and. limited 

travel will also be provided. 

Further information arad appli-

cation materials may be Obtain-

ed from the Fellowship Offlficev 

National Academy of Science— 

Naltional Research Council, 2101 

Constitution Avenue, N.W. , Wash-

ington, D.'C. 20418. Tihe deadline 

for the receipt of applications 

for graduate fellowships is De-

cember 9, 1966, and for regular 

postdoctoral fellowships, Decem-

ber 12, 1966. 
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Saxon defense crushes U of R, 13 to 8 
by Chris Rodier 

The Saxon defense stemmed The 

University of Root ester for a 

13 to 8 k>3s on Rochester's home 

field. The defemise, one of the 

best small college defenses in the 

country, held the Yellowjackets 

to 16 yards rushing and to 96 

yards in the air. 

Against the rash, Alfred's de-

fense may be the best small col-

lege defense in the country. The 

•opposition in six games has av-

eraged only Si yards rushing per 

game. 

The defense dominated the 

game for thie Saxon®, coming up 

•with fflie big loss when it was 

needed, and containing Young's 

feared passing attack to only 

D6 yards. 

Team effort 

The defense turned in anothier 

great team effort. The line, the 

linebackers, and the secondary 

all were outstanding. The line-

•backers accounted for 32 tack-

les, Aseemiheimer hitting for 12, 

and Johnson and Wozma/k with 

10 tackles apiece. 

Against the passing of Young, 

Wozniak was called upon to coy-

er the middle short pass, coming 

up with four pass defensives. 

The big three of Yannuzzi, 

Klaus and Touris pouinded the 

middle of the Rochester line, 

physically beating them into sub-

mission. Touris almost literally 

killed his opposite, Henry Mar-

Shall. 

By the fourth quarter Touris 

had him almost beaten sense/less. 

These middle three, while not 

getting thie adulation the line-

backers do when they dump the 

quarterback, are handling the of-

fensive line by themselves. Ro-

chester didn't even test the mid-

dle after the first quarter, the 

defease being oo tough. 

Secondary inspired 

And you can't take anything 

away from tlhe secondary. Tatro, 

Johnston, and PTriend, with the 

help of Rodgery and Eggler cov-

ering the outside, gave Young 

troulMe all day. 

Tatro picked off two passes, 

and made seven tackles, leading 

Saxon Sports 

thie secondary in an inspired 

game against the best passer they 

have played against this year. 

Bob Friend had an interception, 

and joist missed another Young 

paste, And Johnston played all 

over thie field, aa usual, knock-

ing down passes and being the 

second man on the tackle. 

Scrambled plays 

On offense, Mikey had one of 

his most scram Med performances 

of thie year. Two of his scram-

bled runs will be remamlbered for 

a long, long time in Rochester. 

The first tocuhdown was set up 

by Mickey punning around in the 

baokfield for about 2>0 seconds, 

till he could pick up Lacey wide 

open on the fifty. 

Mikey was forced Into the 

side line3 by three Rochester 

linemen, and he looked trapped 

for a big loss. With a beautiful 

cut, he ran back towards the 

middle, with Indivero flipping a 

line backer ten feet inito the air 

as he went for Mikey. 

At mid-field, Johnston releas-

ed a rocket to Laoey who outran 

the only defensemen. within sighlt 

for a 79 yard wild touchdown 

play. 

In the second half, Mikey came 

through with another unbeliev-

able play. Starting on the Ro-

chester eight yard line, Mikey 

dropped back to the forty, on his 

way breaking three tackles, 

where he hilt Lacey on the twen 

ty, who ran in for the score. But 

the refs detected a clip, so the 

daring play was nullified. 

The Saxons' other score was a 

33 yard pass play to Gross. With 

the U of R blitzing, Mikey kept 

all his backs behind the line to 

pick up the expected bonzai 

charge. Catching Rochester in a 

blitz, Gross was sent out as one 

of the two pa»3 receivers, to beat 

the secondary long. 

Fired out through the defen-

sive secondary and pulled in a 

perfect pass from the Siaxon 

quarterback. This was all the 

scoring Alfred needed, giiving 

them a 13 to 8 win. 

U of R score 

Following a Saxons fumble on 

the three yard line, the Yellow-

jackets were able to punch It 

over for a touchdown. 

Young threw to Simith for the 

two point conversion, giving 

them the score which brought 

them back to life, and set up 

their comeback attempt in the 

second half. 

•Extra Points—Benni was top 
rusher with 59 yards—Tatro had 

a 23 yard run/back of an Inter-

ception—EVoslh last to B)Pook-

port 32-0—a good cheering crowd 

at Rochester fior Saxon squad— 

the day was great, weather and 

football—yours truly got a large 

charge out of this win, after the 

two heart breakers in the last 

two years. 

B O X S C O R E 

U A U 

First downs 7 

Rushing yardage 62 

Passing yardage 172 

Passes ©-15 

Passes in. by 1 

Punts 10, 91.1 10, 

Yards penalized 38 

Fumbles lost 1 

Alfred 13 0 0 

Rochester 0 8 '0 

Alfred—Lacey 79 yard pass 

Johnston (Bower's kick) 

Alfred—Gross S3 yard pass 

Johnston (kick failed) 

Rochester—Ginettt 2 yard 

(Smith pass from Young) 

of R 

9 

16 

96 

m o 
0 

, 42.9 

40 

0 
0—13 

0—8 
front 

from 

rufi 

by Chris 
¡Durinig this season, the Sax-

on defense has welded itself into 

one1 of the best defenses in the 

country in amall college foot-

ball. And they haven't gotten the 

backing fl.om the crowds which 

a unit deserves when overall it 

is one of the test, and against 

the rush it is in the top three, if 

not number 1. 

For a .school the size of Alfred, 

being Number 1 in anything is 

a rarity. But when it does hap-

pen, the campus should recognize 

It. This defensive squad has 

worked hard to obtain this rush-

ing defense. With a record like 

this, on every play eleven men 

must work together to istoip the 

offense. Let one of these mem 

make a mistake, and your defens-

ive average could skyrocket. 

But this fighting eleven has de-

veloped a rare type of pride in 

itself. Each one of theim knows 

that the other ten are pushing on 

every play. They realize what the 

job is, and they get it done. From 

this pride comes a special sort 

of controlled violence and deter-

mination which helps each one 

of theim never stop hitting. 

iMo.e than once this season 

«hey have physically crushed the 

offense with this fire to be the 

foa3t, Number 1. 

In all honesty, a unit like this 

should have the total support of 

the fans. This isn't a cry albout 

Alfred students' supposed unlim-

ited supply of apathy. Saxon fans 

are a lot better than the support-

ers at other schools. But this 

• defensive unit does deserve more 

than just the average-support of 

its rooters. 

Klaus, Yannuzzi, Eggler, Rod-

ger®, Touris, Wozniak, Johnson, 

Assenheimer, Tatro, Friend, and 

Johnston are, to put iit bluntly, 

one hefK of a defense. Each one 

-of these defensive stalwarts have 

the talents which forrmis this unit 

into the best one in the East and 

probably in the nation. 

Four of these men will be play-

ing for the Saxons their last 

game this Saturday against trip-

sinus. Touris, Johnson, Woznlak, 

and Eggler all have made a big 

contribution to Saixon football in 

the past three years. 

These men, along with the re-

mainder of the defensive squad 

deserve every bit of isupport the 

student body can muster for the 
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Rodier 
last home game of an already 

successful season. 

On oflfeinse the Saxons will be 

losing two hard nose backs in 

Podeswa and Oapousia due to 

graduation. And in the line the 

offense will ¡be without the ser-

vices of Mertel, Genamt, and Russ 

Cesari. 

Two other seniors will also be 

playing their last game for the 

Saxons will be reserve linebacker 

Tony SatLSoni and punting spec-

ialist Tom Reynolds. 

These men and flap rest of the 

squad deserve your support so 

try to attend the game and let 

them know that youlre in the 

stands. 

» » » 
While the R O T C band isn't 

part of sports, their performance 

this season has enhanced the 

athletic contest that they da3eirve 

some mention in this qolumn. 

Two years ago the R O T C Band 

wasn't a tenth as good as it is 

today. The band has become an 

asset to our football games. The 

Homecoimig and Rochester per-

formances were very good, and 

the fans appreciated their shows. 

Hats off to the hand, and the 

majorettes. 

Photo by Tyrone Guy 
Alfred's iDan Lacey, number 21, evades his U of R opponents and carries the ball for more Saxon 

yardage. 

INTRODUCING 
JIM«— Chairman 

PHIL — Sanitary Engineer 

WAYNE — Social Director 

DAVE — Grounds Keeper 

alias 

THE FOURSAKEN 
at The Ponce 

October 28 and 29 

The clothes you 
want to wear... 

• Lord Jeff 

• Robert Bruce 

• H. I. S. 

• Male Casuals 

• Van Huesen "417" 

• Alps 

• • Holbrook 

• Taylor-Made 

• Roblee 

38 — 42 Broadway, Hornell 

MURRAY STEVENS 


